3122 Indian Way, Lafayette | Burton Valley Contemporary on Cul-De-Sac
4 Bedroom + Bonus | 2.5 Bath | 2902± Sq. Ft. | .30± Acre Lot
Offered at $1,985,000 | 3122IndianWay.com

Lafayette’s #1 Real Estate Team Since 2008
925.339.1918 | DanaGreenTeam.com | DRE 01482454

Exquisite Secluded Happy Valley Estate on 4 Acres
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3740 Happy Valley Rd

3 Wellesley Court, Lafayette | $3,875,000
This elegant contemporary designed estate has panoramic views of the Lafayette reservoir across the valley. This private and serene location is at
the top of the Happy Valley Neighborhood above the Orinda Downs. Level entry with plenty of parking this residence features many flat areas for play,
some fenced for dogs! A detached full in law unit adjacent to the garage complete with electric car charging outlets. The home flows to three levels of
satin finished Ipe decks to enjoy the beauty of the surroundings. The primary suite includes a huge walk- in closet and doors to fold open to the view
and deck. There are two family rooms, a double office and a chef’s arts and crafts kitchen perfect for entertaining.The home is one block from an
unmapped entrance to the Briones trail network. The property features solar and two air conditioning systems.
Please view the virtual tour to appreciate this magnificent home and setting. www.3wellesley.com
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Celebrating 22 years
with Coldwell Banker, Orinda.
A Trusted Partnership Local
Expertise with Global Connections.

Ashley & Patricia Battersby
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Recognition as one of America’s Best Real Estate Professionals
by Real Trends and Tom Ferry. Ranked among the top 1%
of 1.4 million real estate professionals in the United States!
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Valley!

It’s Village. Of Course.

